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About Us
Island Echo strives to deliver all the latest Isle of Wight news and information following
a ‘first, fast, free’ approach. As well as changing how news is perceived and consumed
locally, Island Echo has opened up digital marketing opportunities to businesses which
are both affordable and give fantastic performance in terms of impressions, click
throughs and return on investment.
As well as being a member of the Isle of Wight Chamber of Commerce and the
Independent Community News Network (ICNN), Island Echo is accredited to all local
authorities including the Police.
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Editor and Publisher Darren Toogood developed

After 10 years, the now multi-award-winning Island

the idea of delivering 24hr breaking news to the

Echo has changed the way news is reported on

Isle of Wight, taking inspiration from the national

the Isle of Wight forever and is considered the go-

media. The website was first launched in May 2012

to website for all the latest news. Island Echo has

in what was a very different local market to what it

a strong future and has seen accelerated growth

is today...

during the recent pandemic.

ICNN Community News
Website of the Year 2021
“It is wonderful to see a small team delivering
quality journalism while doing the simple
digital things right and putting the reader at
the heart of its strategy”.

IW Chamber Micro
Business of the Year 2019
At a glitz and glam ceremony in Cowes,
Island Echo was recognised as a leading
Isle of Wight business in the annual
Business Excellence Awards.
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Key Statistics
With over 235,000 visitors and 2.4million page views a month being achieved (avg
2021), Island Echo’s website and social media channels reach an incredible number
of people each and every week. This offers a prime opportunity for Island businesses
and those further afield to reach a local audience in an impactive, affordable and
quantifiable way.
Over 5,500 articles are published each year, covering a wide ranges of topics relating
to all things Isle of Wight. Every article is available free of charge - unlike some
competitors, Island Echo is committed to not introducing any paywalls.

2.8 million Visitors
28.5 million Page Views
to the Island Echo website in 2021

84% visitor growth
65% more page views delivered
Jan-Dec 2019 vs Jan-Dec 2021

• Google recognises Island Echo as #1 for ‘Isle of Wight News’
• Ever-growing audience of all ages and backgrounds
• Advertising opportunities represent great value for money
• Responsive, easy-to-use and secure website
• All ads display on both desktop and mobile devices

44,000+ Followers

13,800+ Followers
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Advertising Opportunities
Display Ads
• Leaderboard - £200 +VAT PER MONTH

728x115px - Located in the header at the top of every page on all devices

• MPU - £225 +VAT PER MONTH

360x300px - Found to the right hand side of the page on desktop and in-line after the

third and eighth paragraphs on mobile devices

• Double MPU - £300 +VAT PER MONTH (Most popular)
360x600px - The same as a MPU but double the height with greater impact

• Central Banner - £200 +VAT PER MONTH

945x150px - Located at the top or bottom of an article and on the homepage

• Site Takeover - £450 +VAT PER WEEK
Stand out from the crowd and obtain
maximum exposure for your business
or event through our sell-out site
takeovers, which offer an exclusive
position on both desktop and mobile
devices.
Takeovers start on a Monday, last for
7 days and are sold on a strictly first
come, first served basis.

Advertorials
Paid-for advertorials feature on the website seamlessly alongside editorial articles and
offer a great opportunity for SEO optimisation. Advertorials are published both on the
website and through our social networks.

• Article Placement - £150 +VAT

Up to 600 words - Published on the website and social networks (plus newsletter).
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Newsletter
A new opportunity has arisen to advertise in Island Echo’s growing daily newsletter
which is already being sent out to over 2,500 people every day - that’s over 75,000
emails a month which could promote your business front and centre.

• Header - £100 +VAT PER MONTH

600x188px - Located in the header at the top of every newsletter. Exclusive position.

Business Directory
The Isle of Wight Business Directory is an
easy-to-use, local website to help Islanders
find genuine and trusted Island businesses,
whilst giving local firms an opportunity to
reach Island Echo’s large audience from as
little as £15 +VAT per year
Visit www.islandecho.co.uk/directory

Features
Ensure vital visibility alongside others in the market through inclusion in one of our
dedicated features. Feature articles remain on the website for at least a 3 month period

Coming Soon

and offer a great opportunity for SEO optimisation. What’s more, features are regularly
distributed through our popular social networks as standard!

• 3 months from

For more information email Rob at Wight Marketing on hello@wight-marketing.com

Testimonial

Lifeline Alarms & Security

“Island Echo is one of our foremost online advertising partners. When analysing the
traffic sent to our website, other than organic search, the highest referral rate comes
directly through Island Echo, outperforming major providers...They are always looking
for new angles to deliver newsworthy content in a modern and digestible way”.
Mark Lee, Managing Director of Lifeline Alarms & Security Services
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Specifications
1 - Leaderboard - 728x115px
2 - MPU - 360x300px
3 - Double MPU - 360x600px
4 - Central Banner - 945x150px
5 - Site Takeover - Header

1400x350px. Background template available
All advertisements rotate between a
maximum of 4 ads per unit. They should:
- Be submitted in static/rotating GIF, PNG or
JPG/JPEG format
- Have the smallest file size possible
- Meet the minimum size requirements
outlined below
- Include a target URL (hyperlink)
Artwork should be sent to sales@islandecho.co.uk at least 2 working days prior to the
live date. All takeovers should be received by 15:00 on Friday (all takeovers start/end on a
Monday).

Artwork design
Not all of our clients have ready-to-go artwork. For just £25 +VAT, Island Echo can
design your graphic advertisement to meet your brand specifications. This is a one-off
charge and there is no amendment fee. Simply let us know if you would like to utilise
this service.

Speak to us today
Call: 01983 898288
Email: sales@islandecho.co.uk
All prices, statistics and other information are correct at time of publication (February 2022). We reserve the right to refuse an advertiser for any
reason or alter prices at any time. All bookings are subject to a booking contract.
Island Echo Ltd (10015091) is registered in England. Registered address: 1st Floor Office, Parkway Joinery, Ryde, Isle of Wight, PO33 1BE.

